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Vol. I.

CANTON, OXFORD CO., MAINE, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1883.

-R.
sale.

E. Hathaway

w AS IT THE

-Miss
Bicknell has gone to Boston to select her fall millinery.
Miss
Bez.n, ofFarmington,
will again have
charge of the trimming this fall.

offers stock for

Hartford.

-Childs
& Richardson will have
a new announcement
next week.
-Holt
is making
an attractive
Copy came in due tim·e, Fred, but
front to his store.
we could not make the change
this
-I.
B. Fuller is making repairs on week.
the old saw mill.
-The
Ci:tnton hoys went to Dix-Alf.
Packard is still sawing wood field Saturday, and played a game of
at the station by horse power.
base ball with the Dixti.elds, resultic victory for the latter in a score
-J. M. Stubbs has recently com- ing
of 26 to 10.
pleted a nice stahle near hiB mill.

Entered as Second Class ~fail Mritt.er.

The lirst person interred in the cemetery, near where Hartford held her religious and town meetings, its military spring
E. N. CARVER,Editor & l'ro:prietor.
aml fall trainings, was Wm. Hayford,
moderator of the first town meeting. I was
personally acquainted wit'l his sons, Arvida, Gustavus, Wm. Zer:, and Gad. His
great grand children were among my puIN ADVANCE.
pils at Hartford, Canton, Turner, Belfast
$1.25 if payment is delayed six months,
etc. Gad's son Axel was mayor of BelSubscriptions to the TELEPHONE for
-Mr.
S. R. Treat, an aged and fast, Arvida Jr's. son Wm. B., was mayor
three or six months will be taken at the
rate of $u,o per year, if paid in advance.
-The
acqueduct from the porn] to respected citizen of Canton
Point, of Bangor. The old place of our fathers,
Single copies, three cents.
the Canton House has been relaid.
died the roth inst.
The funeral ser- where was a physician of great practice,
-W. H. Tainter now drives the vices were attended by Rev. 0. H. school house, meeting house, store and
pound, is now without either. Even many
Dixfield stage, vice John Ellis, retir- Johnson, of Jay, Saturday.
Rates of Advertising,
of the dead have been removed, and the
ed.
I
-The
death
of
Miss
Susie
Daily
One column, one year, ............
$40.00
once noted four corners which used to ring
-Chicken
pox is more or Jess pre- oc~urre~ Friday night, after a very
One-half col.,
"
..............
24.00
One-fourth col., "
..............
14.00 valent among the children of the vii- pa1~ful ~llness of:-r r wee){s. Mrs. at the sound of the Post Hom is hardly
Two inches,
..... • • • • .. • • .. 7.50 lage.
Dail)'. will remam for a time with k,1own.-HARTFORD.
One inch,
............
• .. 4.00
her sister, Mrs. R. A. Carver.
East Rumford.
-vVells
arc still as low as at any
Had
a
week
of beautiful Indian St:mmer
-Ed.
Bisbee surprised a few by
time this se~tson, notwithstanding
the
CANTON MARKET.
weather .... Very hot and a slight shower
appearing
among
!l'>
Mondav
mornlate rains.
Corrected Every Wednesday Morning,
ing.
He has bccn to Indiana
for a Sunday (So degrees) ...... Speculation is
-John
Hall is building a stable on few weeks, ret11rned to Sumner Sat- rife about Rumford Falls, and the moveRETAIL.
RETAIL.
the premises lately purchased of Lu- urday, and to Canton as before men- mcnt of Mr. Pettingill and unknown men,
Beans ........
qt .. 12 Flour,St.L.7.co--8.00
last Tuesday. They made an examinationed.
Wheat ........
$1.20 " Pal.7.00 to 7·7.5 ther Hersey.
Corn .............
80 "
6.ooto7.oo
tion of the Falls and surroundings, with a
-Knowles'
shop now stands in the
-Mr.
Geo.
McNelly,
well
known
Rye ............
1. 25 Graham,
per lb. 04
level, on both sides of the river. Rumor
Oats .............
65 Beef, canned ..... 35 middle of the street, for it hath not as a trainer and driver in the Eastern
Barley ..............
So " fresh, 8 to •15 where to rest.
part of the State and British Prov- says, that Mr. Pettengill said, "it was in
relation to a canal.". . . Miss Luna Abbott
Bran.,. . . . . . . . 1 . 25 " corned,8 to •ro
-Our
lodge of Good
Templars
inces, has decided t0 locate for the
\foal. ............
7.5 Pork, salt ......•• 12
teacher in District No 4, is sick and unable
will
visit
Livermore
G.
T.s
this
present
i11
Canton.
and
will
open
a
Cotton seed m'l r .6o " fresh. 10 to . 15
to keep school. ... Mr. Burgess, a Boston
tra-ining st:i!Jle, and take horses to
Kerosene oil ..... 12 Fish ,dry cod 6 to .o8 Wednesday evening.
nimrod, is sporting here with Mel Love" vVater white . 20 " fresh cods to .08
board.
He
,vii!
le
remembered
as
t us P arsons l1as ma d e conuo-us
.
.
joy.
The woods resound with the bark of
Lard .............
13 " dry po'k 5 to •IO •d- Abl.
0
•
• h the tramer and th ,'er of Blooclmont
s1 era r, repall'S on 111s u11< 1ng-s,, • •' 0_. 1, R i·
LT,
;,_,,._,1. •1. 1 , .. liound~ and th., report of i;uns.-Currs.
y...,J:is~e"... ,o to .6ri
WHOLESALE.
•:' ... _ .' :· "- •.
·:
Sugar, gran .-..... 10 Beans, white ... 2 75 with new finish and paint.
Mexico.
ties w1sh111g horse wmtcred or ban" ex.coffee ... 09~ Yellow eyes .. 3.00
-Rev.
O. Roys will start on his died for speed c;,11 address
him at
From the warm weather we h,lVe had
Saleratus .... 5 to o8 Potatoes .........
50
Raisin~ .... 12 to . 16 Apples, eating I oo return to Cantrm the 5th of next Canton,
'J\1e.-1Iorse
Breeders'
for the past few days we should say that
Tea, Japan, 30 to 75 Cooking, .40 to.75 month, health permitting.
il'£onthly.
the summer is not past, but the harvest is
" Oolong 30 to 75 Round hog, ...... 7~
-The
regular meeting of the G.
-Oxford
District Lodge of Good ended, and it has been a very favorable
Coffee, Rio, 15 to 20 Butter ...... 20 to .25
" Java, 25 to .40 Cheese ...........
IO A. R. is postponed
year, for farmers in this section .... The
from the 16th to Templarsmet!1ereThursday,acconlLime,
r.40 Eggs .............
20 Tuesday evening, the 23d.
ing to appointment.
G. W. C. T. Jefferson White Bridge is co,;;pleted, on
Cement,
2.20
Webb River .... R. L. Taylor has moved
-Frank
Richardson,
of the firm Torsey and wife arrived at noon and on to the old Edmunds' place he bought
were
present
at
the
,1fternoon
session.
Your name priuted 011 2ii Childs & Richardson
went to his
Summer Floral cards for
last spring in Mexico .... Alden Frost died
was fair, although
home
at
Jay
Bridge,
Sunday,
quite The attendance
10 cents, or 50 for 15 cts. Beautiful script
many of our members at home were Frid,iy night, Oct. I.!. lls was upwards
or plain type. ,Jnst.thc thing for school ill.
unable to attend.
The public meet- of 70 years of age. Mr. Frost has been a
teachers. Orders by mail mnst be with
-R.
C. Knowles
has been in ing in the evening was a grand suc- resident of Mexico for a long time.·····
eash. Address
'l'ELEPHONE,
Readfield a few weeks past, attend- cess.
The Baptist church was well Rankins large drive of logs will remain in
Canton, :hff'.
ing the sickness
and death of his filled, and H. A. Ellis, Esq., was Swift river through the winter unless they
mother.
•
chosen chairman of the meeting. The go out with their own accord.-CoR.
Fifty thousand feet of old pumpkin
exercises were as follovvs: Speaking
-The
concert and drama Tuesday
East Sumner.
pine, sawed and seasoned, ready for sale,
by John D. Hodge,
Rev. Robert
evening
brought
out
a
good
audience,
by
A. w. COOLIDGE,
The
mercury
111dicated 9() degrees on
and was a success, financially
and Scott, Bro. Sewall, Joseph Marston,
No. Livermore.
Sunday, which will do for October quite
vV.
H.
Eastman,
Hon.
J.P.
Swc:sey.
otherwise.
and a recitation by 'J\1r. Eastman who weil .... Parties are buying apples at $5.00
FOR SALE.
-Mrs.
B. K. Barrows, of Auburn,
personated the ''Soap
peddler," and per bbl., and few at that .... JoFeph RobinOne horse and two cows ; one of the
has
bceu
suffering
frorr,
a
sprained
provoked much laughter.
Theu fol- son has returned from a trip to Aroostook
cows being new milch.
By
ankle, caused by a misstep one day fowed a song by Mrs Torsey and an Co·, and reports excellent crops harvested
R. E. HATHAWAY,Canton.
lart week.
address by Mr. Torsey, delivered
in in that region .... The Congregational parWillard
C. Bray, Garland,
was
-Syh·ester
Ellis has purchased the his usual interesting and erirncst man- sonage on Sumner Hill is to be sold at
shot in the abdomen,
Monday
eve- ''Little Arcade, of G. F. Towle, and I ner.
The exercises
closed with a public auction on Wednesday, the 31st ....
The new church is nearing completion,
ning, by his son-in-law, named Deck- now occupies it with his barbarous
reading by Miss Elma Adkins and a being nearly ready for the pews. The Laer.
Decker married Miss Bray. Sat- business.
recitation by Miss Lizzie
Stowell. dies Circle have raised nearly roo dollars
\1artdhae)1···.
laWstoa1~d~.·i1a1s1·toscthebewtwileler1ofthhee,n·r
-Sari.me!
Knapp's
hall, at Hop: ~ht. G. F. ,~,o~,h'lekihndlyl pl:ced a fi~e for furnishing the inside.-SLOCUM.
t
.,
c·t
B
·11h d
t l
t rns rument mt e c urc1, 1or use m
Cilbertville.
1 y,
about the matter.
Bray advanced toyrou, wi
e ec. ica ec nex the aft
•
1
The cottages of the Dennison Paper
wards Decker, when the latter drew Friday evening.
Towlc's
band will
, ernoon au1. evening.
Mfg. Co. have all been neatly painted; alfurnish music.
--..--..
a pistol and fired.
The ball glancecl,
R
,
[FEditorial
matters will be found so the steam mill office. The pulp mills
will soon be treated likewise ...... A Miss
coming out of the back near the spineobcrt Swett 1ias commenced
f
Th.
1 f
1
15 Bouchet, aged 19 years, died of typhoid
Bray may recover.
framing the printing- office, and a on t 1e ot~rt 1 page, herea ter.
· b h
f
laro-c crew will make livelv work change will convene us, as much of fever Friday night.
0
Tl 1e smt y t e ext!cutor o the cs•
,
,,
"
•
..J
•
•
I
tate of the late
W. Barron on the --settmg em up.
our corresponuence. 1s 1:ece1vet1 at t1e
HARTFORD
AGAIN,
Dexter Savings bank to recover two
--L. P. Smith, of Seattle, 'vV. T., I eleventh hour, rm1k111git necessary to
thousand dollars received and :eta!n- having visited friends in this Yi~inity I pl~tce it on first page _whi~h. is alw~ys
After seeing in the TEI.EPIIoxR
of
etl by the bank from Barron's life 111- 1 for sev~ral ~vecks. ~tarted on bis re- I pnnted last. We th111k 1t 1s an 1m- the roth, an article in relation to the
surance,
was served on treasurer
1ur11 tnp this rnornmg.
pnn·ement,
all round.
paupers en the town of Hartford, I
Hamilton Tuesday.
see that your correspondent
"Hart-Dun . .\!Iarhle i,-, sprt>ading his
BoRN
.-East
Rumford,
Oct.
9th,
ford"
asked
me
to
inform
him
which
The farm buildings of Edwin
A. roofing preparation
on Chas.
Ellis'
Brooks
on Cordw~ll
place, Paris, new house.
yv'e .understand he has to the wife of R. A. Clement, a son. one of the paupers cost the town two
I will
were burned at noon Frida) with all several other JObs 111tov,rn.
DrnD.-Canton
Point, Oct. rzth, dollars per vveek for board.
do so as I am willing
to enlighten
Miss
Susie
Daily,
aged
r6
years
and
their cm~tents.
Supposed_ to ha_Ye
-vV.
H. H. \Vashburn
planted
those wishing for light.
The town
caught trom a passmg freight tram. and cultivated as industriously
as ev- 12 days.
is paying two dollars per week for
Loss $1 ,ooo.
Insnre-d in the Ilome er, this season, but the drouth
and
Mexico,
Oct. 12th. Alden Frost, the hoard of widow Eben Cole, and
for $600.
early frosts did the harvesting.
aged 7° years.
incidental charges. For one the town

Subscription
PricB,
$1.00
pBr
yBar,

1

I

r .

CARDS

Lumber for Sale.

r

I
J

I

II

At Charlotte,~'.
C.' a negroe mur-.
-Four
ladies whose united ages
c)ered. r~amc~ Cam_pbell was t1:ken, amount to 297 years, recently took
trom Jail at Statesville Monday night t111111<.:l'
wit• I1 ~M r ~ anc I ~M r~. G ustavus,
hy 6o masked men a nd hanged.
Ilaytord,
of Canton.
They were
.\t Lynchburg.
Va .. the tohacco Mrs. Abigail Russell, 80. :Mrs. Polly
factories of ..:-\. H. Leftwich
were Robbins. 80 1 Mrs. Abigail McAllislmrnL·d: Loss. $45,000.
0Yer zoo.-; ter, 71, and !\.lrs. Huldah
P;1rsons.
ooo pounds of tobacco ,rcrc h11rnccl. 1 66; all wido\\'s.

SNAKE?

Miss Lizzie Belle, daughter of Benj. F.
and Clara A. Stevens, died in Livermon·
Center, Sept. 27th, under peculiar circumstances. Her age was 13 years and 9
months. Her parents write :is as follows:
As some incorrect reports have been circulated in regard io the sicknes, and death
of our daughter Lizzie, we wish to givt:
our testimony. Lizzie was employed in
the Box Factory at Richmond's Mill, covering the little boxes turned there. One
morning a basket of boxes was turned upon her bench. She put her hands in then'
to sift the sawdust from them, and discovered something among them, which she
took hold of and brought to light. To her
great horror it was a very large spotted
snake. She was speechless for a while,
but at length revived and said to the bos5
of the Mill, "That awful big snake." HP
said it made him shudder to touch it.
She kept about for several weeks after,
with the horror of that dreadful snake ever
before her. She would go to bed night~
but could not sleep or even remain in her
bed; for that dreadful snake was ever
around l'!er. She kept up as long as she
could and then took her bed. The fi·n
week she seemed comfortable; then slw
was taken crazy. Her chief talk was the
snake. It seemed ever in her bed o •
around her. She did not even recognize
her father or mother, and her sufferings
were heart-rending.
She lay in this state
ten weeks and then was stricken with t)phoid fever which run three weeks. The
last few days her s~nses returned in ;,
mea~nrc. TJp to the time the fcvc-r set iP
the doctor called it no disease, simply ne vous prostration.
,vc think that her ickness, suffering, and death, all started fron
that terrible shock.-Lewiston 'Journal.
The above statement of the parents
confirms the facts as first published
0

in the TELEPHONE, and

copied

in

many papers of the State.
The Liv.
Falls .:"Jews saw fit to contradict
the
statements, and said ·'Some fool of
an editor" had greatly
exaggerated
the case.
As usual, the "bread cast
upon the waters"

returns

to the

au-

thor, well buttered.
PENSIONERS,

From a complete list of the pensioners in Oxford Co. published
in
the Argus, we find the following
names of Canton people, with disability and amount of pension. Other~
will.be published next week.
CANTON.
Jackson, Aaron W ch diarr & int fever.4.
Davis, Milton R frac I leg, 2.
Parsons, Augustus chills fever & dian.8.
Virgin, Isaac G ini I knee, IO .
Masiam, Silas II inj spine sunstroke &
malaria, 4.
Hayford, Orlando A wd r thigh. 18.
Towle, Geo F inj to abdomen, 4.
Holt, Chas O g s wd I thigh, 8.
Stetson, Orin R chr rh~um, 6.
Abbott, Luther C chr rheum, 6.
Coburn, Levi C dis lungs, 8.
Taylor, Naomi S widow, 8.
Niles, Maria do, 8
Hines, Emma Odo, 8.
Greenwood, Abbey mother, 8.
Bosworth, Mary E widow, IO.
Goddard, Abigail F do, 8.
Fuller, Mary widow 1812, 8.
Stevens, Sukey do, 8.
Fowle, Lecta do, 8.
Brette, Rosette do. 8.
Barker, Priscilla do, 8.
Thompson, Phebe do, 8.
French, Hannah do, 8.
I
--·'.is paying
sixty-five dollars a year,
CANTONPOINT.
JA y •
and abate the taxes of the one that
Delano, Sarah J widow, 8.
'h
k
f
h
A
1
th
·sat
ork
1
. ·1 ~ annual reunion of the Adam, fam- ta es care ~ er.
I~
er _.. ~ .
Holman, Roxanna do, 8 .
1ly will occur at the residC'ncc of Mr. El-. for her boai cl, the tO\\Oll pay mg_ 111~ 1Hersey, Mary H do widow 1812, 8.
bridge Adams, of Jay, Saturday, Oct . .!Oth, 'dental charges, and the other is ~till
Benson,
Hosea do 8.
at 9 o'clock A. M. All the relatives of the on the farm as no one \.,:ants him.
GILBERTVILLE.
1ateJephthah II .. \dam~, of Ea,t Wilton. These are the self-supportmgpauper,,
"rentworth,
Thos hyperti·op) heart, 8.
are invited.
of Hartfoul.
J · S. :\1.

I

J.

No. 40.

I

I
I

•

comrades, who died that their country might liYe."
They knelt in silence, ·while from
the
band came the strnins of "~carl'UBLISITED WED::SESDAYS, AT
er,
my God, to Thee," then with
CANTON, OXFORD
CO., ME.
streaming
tears a11cl choking sobs
they
laid
garlands
upon the united
E. 1V. CAR VER, Editor & P1·oprietor.
gra,·e of their comrades, flowers contrib11ted by the women of Winchester and woven into garlands by the
wives and sisters of the veterans.
Professional Carcls.
Then to the strains of solemn music the Yeterans marched to the Confederate cemetery, to gathP-r around
the bea1:tiful white marble monolith
1
surmounte<l by the statue of a ConEtlwr and Gas administered.
Oj/ile 011er "Erz'ck Store."
federate soldier who stands wit'.1 arms
rc,·crscd.
On the southern face is
JJ[ISS llf. N. RICHARDSON,
the inscription:

CRAYON

Teacher

AR T.IST.
& Painting,

of Drawing

Canton, Me.

::>J.
L.

STANWOOD,

Physician

d: Surg·eon,

Cantou, 11:fe.
Office at llotese.

C. A.

COOLIDGE,

Physician

d: Surgeon,

Canton, Jl,:fe.
Office at residence.
JlRANK

E. GIBBS,

Attorney

d: Counsellor at Law,
Canton, Me.

Jf3I'

Collections made m all tlle States.
Solicited and Probate practice.

(j),

Patents

P. STOWELL,

Attorney

d: Counsellor at Law,
Canton, Me.

O.fficein Harlow Block.

::>J.
S. HATIIA

WAY,

INSURANCE

AGENT,

Canton, life.
Office at Residence.
JOHN

P. SWASET,

Attorney

d: Counsellor at Law,
Canton, Me.

AFTER

TWENTY

YEARS,

All Winchester and people of the
surrounding country are here, thousands gathered to behold the veterans
of the Fourteenth
New Hampshire
decorate the monumental shaft en,cted by the State over the remains of
the forty-five soldiers of that regiment
interred in one common grave. The
cemetery is just north of the city, and
the Confederate cemetery separated
from the latter by a narrow lane.
:t\1aples, willows, cedars, and a variety of shrubs arc nature's adornments
above the remaius of the more than
three thousand graves.
The multiude stands with uncovered heads while the band plays Pleyel's Hymn, and during prayer by
Chaplain vVhittemore.
The other
exercises are, brief remarks by several members of the regiment, singing
by a quartette the song sung over the
fallen in many a cemetery on Decoration day-"Cover
them with flowers." Further remarks were made
by Comrade Buffiim, and a poem, by
Chaplain B. F. \Vhittemore,
was
read.
The roll call was read by Comrade
Lieutenant Hadley, and then standing by the shaft, the commander of
the Fourteenth, Colonel \Vrigbt, saluting his corps commander, General Emory, with tones that thrilled every soul in the vast assembly, thus
reported:
"All present or accounted for !"
No words can convey the sensations of the moment, as with tremulous lips and choking
voice, tears
swelling to the eyes of the brave man
now 72 years of age, who commanded the Nineteenth corps on Sept. 9,
1863, General Emory replied: "Aftter what has been said I can only ask
you to lr.y the flowers which you
have brought upon the graves of your

"Erected A. D. 1879. by the people of the So11th to the 829 unknown
Confecler:1te dead who lie beneath
this mound, in grateful rememberance of their heroic virtues, a11d that
this example of their devotion to duty and country may never be forgotten."
On the northern face is a stanza

that had been set like a flint against
all reconciliation, but at this moment
they were dazed, wondering,
astonished faces. The hated Yankee of
old decorating the graves of Confedate <lead! \Vas it possible?
vVere
their eyes.Tdeceiving •them? - Tears
rolled down their cheeks.
If I read
aright, men and women who thr0ugh
years have been nursing their pride,
who have in their hearts refused to
acc~pt the results of the war, went
out from that cemetery with new
emotions.
"You haYe indeed c 0 nquered us,"
was the remark of a Virgi11inn this
morning.Carletov
in
Bosto 71

Now
Store,
Now
Goods
!
M.PEABODY

l

Announces

that on and after

SEPT.

THURSDAY,

13TH,

He may be found in his new Rtore, Main street, Canton,
where he is ready to show a large and well-selected stock of

DRYGOODS,

Globe.
GooD ADv1cE To YouNo MEN,

~-l"\i})'ffi,.l!l'•rt;~ --,:r1•v;~

. The following, from an exchange,
1s true to the letter:
~«t"''"' ,~~-~'l;,:J~~.~~
"The most unfortunate <lay in the --------------------------------career of any young man is the day
on whil:h he fancies there is some
better way to make money than to

CANTON

"\\>;.,

~

~.

CLOTH I NC HOUSE.

New Stock Fall and Winter Goods

earn it: for from that feeling spring
the many extravagant anJ visionary
plans which are indulged in for the
purpose of gaining a liveliho<Kl witbout labor.
\Vhen a young man becomes thoroughly infected with this feeling, he
is ready to 1:tdopt any means for the
accomplishment of his (lbject, and, if
he is foiled in his efforts, upon the
crest of the waye which bas already
mounted, and in full Yiew, is the
temptation to crimes, to shield him
from the disgrace which he thinks
must inevit:.Gly follow in the w;:ike
of defeat.
To those he yields, and the first he
realizes he finds himself the vivlator
of the law, and a criminal in the eye
of the community, and the inmate of
a prison, waiting trial all brought
abou,l fo!: ~h~ ~va~~ little rpanly
firmness in tlie outsH oflife to prompt
him to choose an avocation where the
penny earned wouldbring with it its
sure reward "
------

from O'Hara's poem :
On fame's eternal camping ground
Their silent tents are spread,
1\.nd glory guards with solemn round
The bh·ouac of its dead.
U pon the eastern face:
Who they were, 11orieknew,
What they were, al' knew.
Upon the western panel 1s the seal
of the Confederate State", upon the
other, symbols of their departments
-infantry,
caYalry and artillery.
Reaching the cemetery in advance
of the veterans I found a 1•1an, advanced in years, poorly clad. leaning
against the monument, who said:
"Some of your folks burned my house
nineteen years ago, and made me,
my wife and children homeless, but I
must say that I could not keep back
the tears just now when I saw your
folks knlei and lay theit""tiowers -Oll
the gra·.-es."
"The
veterans are coming this
way," I replied, "and ate going to
decorate this monument."
''What?"
''They are going to decorate the
monument to the unknown Confederate dead ·and also the mcnument
erected by the state of Virginia."
"They are?"
''"{es, sir."
His hand went up quick to bis
eye~, there ·was a conntlsive
movement in his throat, a hea\·ing of the
heart.
He turned away to hide hii-;
emotion.
The solemn music was coming
nearer, accompanied by the measur1-'fay be fo'.rn,1 in the Staples Builded step of the veterans and by the ir- ing, ( opposite Canton House,) until
regular tramping of a large portion further notice.
of those who had witnessed the cereI shall be pleased to receive calls
mony in the Union cemetery.
from my old customers, and all who
Encircling the monument the band
are in want of goods usually found in
played Pleyel's
hymn, and prayer
a General Store.
was offered by Chaplain Whittemore.
Pathetic and impressive were the
few words of Colonel v\Tright. He
said: ••Touched
with a spirit too
deep for utterance, we come here in P. F. KILGORE & CO.,
the spirit of him who, 1800 years
DIXFIELD,
ME.
ago, knew no evil, but who inculcated peace on earth, good will to men,
FINE HEARSES A SPECIAL TY.
to lay flowers upon the graYes of
-Repairing
and Painting done at short notice.those who fell in fighting for what
We are preparing to manufacture a lot ol
they deemed a just and holy cause." farm wagons which we shall sell at lowest
The ,·eterans, as at the graves of their cash prices. Please give us a call.
own dead, knelt around the monuU. S. HUTCHINS,
ment erected to the memory of those
HARNESS MAKER,
who fought there on the historic field,
And Carriage Trimmer,
and laid their garlands or. the shaft.
Then "Sweet
By and By" swelled Dealer in Robrs, Whips, Blanket~, &c.
LIVERMORE
FALLS,
ME.
up from the band.
Repairing promptly executed. Prices: 11s; high
as the highest.
Please call anll see.
I looked from the inner to the outer circle, to read if possible the emo-W-. H. H. -W-asb.burn.,
tions that might be playing upon the
faces of those who through long years
Robes ti: Linings o.fall kinds.
have mourned for a cause irretrievspecialty of poli~hcd and cloth
ably lost. •There were hard faces, ~A
covered work.
,
there were faces furrowed by time,
CANTON,
MAINE.

JU~T
OPENED.
'l'lte proprietor, llad11g-just ret1tr11Nlfrom Boston, now offers the largest a11d
be~tliueof
•

Gents' Youth's

&: Boys'

ClothinM", Hats,

(;aps

Fmnishing- Goods. ever seen iu this vicinity. Fine, rnedium and cheap;
all gracks and priel'S. Hats allcl Caps of all the latest styles, new and uobby. Al~o
amt

Cents' Furnishing Coods,
of al I sorts and descriptione.

A full li11eof Woolens, consisting in part of

FineWorsteds,
Fancy
CassimBres,
Foreian
andDomestic
S1utin[s,
OVERCOATINGS,
13can.>1·alHl

Light and Heavy Weight,

l\Ieltons. etc. etc .. whicl1 he i1' prrpared to make up in the latest stylP.
and best "·orkmanship. at prices that defy competition.
•
He ha~ a large stock of

Ladies' Cloaks, Dolmans and Ulsters,
with new additions to the stock every week.
These goods were all selected by him in person. and bought for cash. and wnl
be sold at bottom prices. Please can a11dsee goods and prices before pnrehasinoelsewhere. Cutting all kinds of clothing done at sl1ort notice; making a specialt;;.
of tliis business, we cn.n give better goods at greater bargains than was ever seei1
before.

LEWIS

O'BRION.

MARBLE
WORKS
!
HOTEL
SWASEY.IDIXFIELD
Established

in I863.

HOLT & STANLEY.,
PROPRIETOR.

l\Ianufacturcrs

Localed opposite lite Depol,

Removal!

CAN'rON, ME.

of and Dealers in

MONUMENTSJ
TABLETS
-AND-

This house has been remodeled and 1ie,1·ly furnished. contains thirty rooms,
and is pleasantly situated.

H. J. DESHON'S

HEADSTONES

Of any desired style or pattern, in any
of th e varieties of foreign or native marbles and granites.
~Teams
will be fnmis!Jed for. ancl to
Estimates v,·ill be given on designs of
co11Yergue~ts to any part
monumental or cemetery work of all kinds
of the country.
if accompanied with description in detail.
Address:
All

fhein~

]_~001ns

~tr<•et~

EntireStock
of GOODS

H. J. DESHON.

Our aim: to please our customers.

HOLT & ST::>iJVL.EY.
'
Dixfield, Mc.

B. A. S \VASEY, Proprii-tor.

Thos. J. Cox & Son

The chief centre of tnule i11

Pianos & Organs

s;;;:;s
;e's,

1

1t1r;:c1;~:us;:

1

4,2 Lisbon St., Le u.:iston.
Sole agent for Behuing & Brigg's Pianos, and New England Organ.

Pianos
&Or[ans
toRent,
at
M.
Carria[B
andSlei[h
Manufacturers.
42 Lisbon StrPet, Lrwistou. nfaine.
Gm33

~ms.

Wholesale

Di~l'.,fielcl,Jlfaine.
l\Ianufacturer

of

'

FLOUR & CORN
On tlw line of the G. 'l'. R. R .. and R F
& R. R. H. Also general stock of g·o~cl~
kept at Dixfield. and
•

Cash pa:d for Produce.
0. S. W A.1rE & CO.,
CANTON POINT

n. SPHAl'.lGJ<:'s_

W. F. PUTNAM,

Dealers in

Have a large stock of

'

Dry& Fancy
GOODS,
Groceries

:BOOTS,
SHOES& Rt1l3BERS '
For sale at low prices.
All kinds of
produce bought or exchanged for goodi;:.

DOORS,
SASH,WINDOW
& DOOR
FRAMES,
CLAZED WINDOWS.

C. F. PHILLIPS

All kinds moulded and plain finish.balGRIST MILLER
'
usters, Newells,Brackets.&c. Also cha111ber and dining-room fnrnitnre. Chamber
LIVERMORE, - MAINE.
Sets and Extension '.rables a specialty.
Custom
work promptly attended to.
Jobbing done promptly.

'

R. C. KNOWLES,
Custom Boot & Shoe Maker,

COFFIJ\IS
& cwSK~TS

CANTON,

ME.

Flour,

Grain,

Feed ti: 11:fea!

Constantly on hand and for sale.
U.S.

HISTORY

CARDS

A POPULAR GAME FOR CHILDRE'.'\
~11'1 old people with young hearts.
~
will find it to their advantage to call at . :'his ga,:ne is similar to "Authors," and
my shop before purchasing elsewhere. 1s 1_nstructiveand amusing. It has the enAll repairing done in a workmanlike do~sement of our most popular educator~
manner, and warranted.
Best French Pnce, .50 cts. per pack. For sale at th.
and American keJ)t c-onstnntly on hand. TELEPHONE
office.
e
All wishing for custom Boots & Shoes

•

rots mashed fine, and shreds of cheap
meat, offal or waste bloody pieces
from the slaughter house will make a
PROFITABLE
SUGGESTIONS.
capital breakfast for them during cold
weather, and if egg shell material is
The approach of cold weather sug- at hand there is every reason to exgests many things to our mind that pect a fair supply of eggs during winwould be useful to the beginner if be ter and early spring before neglected
wo~l~ put them_ in practice
~v.hile I hens commence to lay.-The
Poul-\
lea111mg the details of poultry ra1smg. try J1£onthly.
When we consider that the produc------tion of eggs and poultry flesh is one
MOTHER.
of the most profitable
branches
of
American
industry, we should he
Don't call your mother "old wommore interested in our fowls and an."
Let her always be '"mother."
practice the advice of persons who "Old lady" is bad enough, but "old
have been successful in the business. woman" applied to her who gave you
Hardly a day passes without wme life and nursed you in infancy is rude
enterprising novice is in communica- aud unkind.
tion with one fancier or another reOnce it was ·'Mother, I'm very
garding the breed, quality and price hungry:" "Mother,
mend my jackof his fowl, or enquiring of us when et," "Mother, put up my dinner,"
to begin and sundry other questions and then mother, with her loving
bearing on the starting anJ manage- hands, would spread the bread vvith
ment of fowl stock.
Others who butter and stow away the lunc-heon,
have started the past spring ,vith and sew on the great patch, her heart
eggs, want to know how the chicks brimming with affection for the imshould be fed and cared for to ff,ake petuous, curly little pate that caused
the pullets lay early and abundantly her so many steps, and disturbed her
during the coming winter and spring, with his boisterous mirth.
the size, shape, and requirements
of
~ow she is the "old woman," but
poultry houses for small flocks, and she did not think it would ever come
the most profitable breeds to raise for to that.
She looked on through the
eggs or flesh or both.
future years and saw her boy to manIn the first place it is absolutely es- hood grown, and he stood transfigursential to success to get your fowls ed in the light of her own beautiful
from good laying strains.
This is a love. Never was there a more noble
point of but secondary importance to son than he, honored of the world
some amateurs who look more to and the staff of her declining years.
plumage, size, style and beauty than
Ay, he was her support even thtn,
to laying qualities.
It is well known but she did not know it
She never
to every experienced
breeder
that realized that it was her little boy that
there is a marked difference in the gave her strength for her daily toil,
laying qualities of some breeds, par- that his slender form ,~as all that upticularly the Asiatics, though they held her over the brink of a dark desmay possess every other quality and pair.
point of excellence alike,, the selecShe only knew that she loved the
tions being in favor of those which child, and felt that among the mists
look promising, the best outwardly,
of age fiis love would bear her gentiy
those which have sc,me special "eye through its infirmities to the dark hall
taking" quality. or those which have that leads to the life beyond.
But the son has forgotten the tensome prepotent merit which they
transmit to their progeny-while
the der mi111strations now. Adrift from
valuable quality of egg production is the tender moorings cf home, he is
''l\,fother,"
particularly
ignored, or set aside as cold, selfish, heartless.
being of minor importance
in the !ias 110 sacred meaning to the prodigal. She is the "old wo1'1an," wrinshow room.
Twenty to twenty-five hens of the kled and gray, lame and blind. Pity
larger breeds, or thirty to thirty-five her, oh grave, and dry those tears
of the smaller varieties are enough to that run down her furrowed cheeks!
Have compassion on her sensitive
each flock if kept in one apartment
du,ing
summer or winter.
One heart, and offer it thy quiet rest, that
square yard of space indoors is not it may forget how much it longed to
too much for each fowl to get the be "clear mother" to the boy it nourbest results.
Now construct
your isherl thruugh a c'.lreless childhood,
poultry houses good and warm, and who, in return for all this kindness,
Dear
to avoid damp floors afford a flood of has only giYen back reproach.
sunlight and free circulation of fresh reader, are yo11 guilty of like ingratitude?
air at all times.
A dusting place in each house
where the fowls can bask and dust,
~AKING A LITTLE Go A Gn.EAT
loose earth or sand where you can W AYS.-It is not generally known,
bury the grain feed at noontime and of course, that many women, considthus induce them to take healthful ered most extravagant dressers, m.rnexercise, will be found beneficial in age with clever finesse to look exthe internal
arrangements.
The tremely sty!ish on small allowances.
droppings under the roosts and other Nothing can be of greater interest to
places should be removed at least the average woman than the secret of
twice a week, and the walls, nest how to look ,Yell at a small expense.
boxes and roosts should be frequent- Sorne ladies own themselves that they
ly white-washed
to keep lice and buy incessantly, yet are never stylishparasites away, and make the place ly dressed.
In the first place it is
sweet and healthy.
tedious to wear one hat with all cosFresh water daily is indispensible,
tumes.
Therefore procure one beand as a matter of caution against dis-' coming in shape, trimmed
for exiease it would be improved by keep- gcncies.
Get a black hat with a
ing a handful of rusty nails in the handsome feather as a utility hat, one
vessel to impregnate it with iron. The which can be worn at various points
£owls shonld be c;ystematically fed o f the compass; t h en w I1en buying a
twice a day if they have their liberty new silk buy a spray of flower& to
in summer, and thrice in winter; the suit and utterly change the aspect of
midday· meal to consist of green food, the hat. If possessing any skill, get a

days the same way-so1-i.-ie slight
change will suggest a variety of toilets. Comb the hair differently when
the hat is placed back to form ; poke.
Always carry a handkerchief to suit
the dress, and as the,· are cheap this
is within possibility always.
Above
all get nothing so striking that it will
b: _recognized on the str:et.
Do not
vitiate a black and white ensemble
by an oddly colored bow or handkerchief. Strive for a general effect .
Cut over-dresses full enough to allow
of different drapings.
Get a black
parasol, all black, which will suit any
costume.
PREACHING
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Holt'sFurniture
Rooms
!

Ti.n and Sheet Iron Goods,
C'oppc1·and Zinc ,v ork,large
milk c-ans, and anything
yon may w,rnt, from the
smallest clipper to the
largest can, made
of the. best and
heaviest
tin
plate•.
T work no poor plat-:.
Old junk taken in exchange.

"The
tobacco habit," wrote the
editor, while the entered apprentice
stood by the sanctum desk waiting
for copy, "the tobacco habit is an
evil that the press of the country
should bring its united
powers
against.
It is an insidious foe to
health.
It lessens mental vigor, shatters the nervous system and destroys
the vital forces of the digestivt
organs. The rapid increase of this habit, ruinous to body and mind and taxing to our purses, is enough, indeed,
to fill the minds of the deep thinkers
of our age with tJ1e darkest forebodings for the future of the nation."
And then the editor handed the copy
to the entered apprentice, filled his
veteran brierwood with '•Old Virginia" and scraped a red-headed match
upon the wall; and as the blue smoke
curled upward in graceful wreathes
that formed a halo about the editor's
head, he leaned back in his easy
chair, closed his eyes and w,mdere<l
what in the course of human events
he should write about next.

NOW
Is the time to buy your Furniture at

He has marked down his goods 20 per
cent. and you ca.n get your furuiture h<'rt)
clwapcr tha11at any other place, a.nd save
tlw tra.n~portation. Remember I fi11ish
all 111yi-kts. and they are not all s<'arre<l
by trnnsportatio11.

Pine Painted

Sets,

Sta· to $30.
ASH from ft320to $60.
Mattresses of all kinds, cheap, right
r,1·01~1
the manufacturers, at their prices.
Spnng- Beds from $1.25 to !10. Feather~
of all kind~. A large lot of basket-botJ
tompd chairs, willow chairs. foldiiw
ehairs. cane and wood seats of all kind~

Jobbing promptly attended
to. Consi<ltl'ing quality, I will
118S
sell you goods cheaper than (!J~B 1!$1.lHS Jr,Fli 1t'fll
at any other plncr in Oxford
&
county.
E. TH011PSON.

Picnires,
Knobs
Franrns.

A gliod assortment of straw, hemp arnl
wool carpeting, cheap for cash,

BOYS1 CARTS& WHEEL-BARROWS.

\Vire nctti11g, springs, hinges and spriiw
hinges. Do11'tgo out of town to get you~·
goods whe11 you can get them cheaper
at home, a11dsave transportation. ·when
you a.re in town call and see the goods so
that you can tell your friends where they
can get them.

Holt's Furniture

Rooms,

~fain St .. Canton, Me.

•
rr1ages

Most girls, almost from babyhood,
if pert11iUed tA h, w;th,their mothers
in the kitchen, love to see the work
done, particularly the cooking; and
nothing delights them more than to
be allowed to make some simple articles themselves.
This early play
will not be forgotten.
Girls that
grow up under such training or indulgence will have no fear of the real
care when it comc-s to them as a duty.

--AND--

HARNESSES.
Just Received, a lot of fine carriages,

PHITONS,
TOP
BUGGIES
AND
OPEN
CARRIAGES;
Ro bes, Whips, Blankets,
HARNESSE~,

M. B. THOMES,

1<11tJN'KS
& vw~1sms,

DRUGGIST

CARRIAGE UMBRELLAS,

Canton, Maine,

ETC.

Dealer in

DRUGS
& MEDICINES

--

LOUGEE & SJ\'.fITH.

Paints, Oils, Dye Stuff..;;, Confedio11ery, Pipes, Cigars,
Tobacco, Paint Brushes, Revolvers,
Poeket I{nives, Cigar Holders:
Pocket Boo ks, Neckties,
Hanel & Pocket Mirror~ Perfumerv
'
.J '
Toilet Soaps,
Fancy Box
Paper. Sponges: Combs, Face
p O W d C 1· s, T O O th
Brushes

Canton

lffeat Market.

vVe would re5pectfully inform the
I l1av<)on hand a full line of Fresh
public that we are now prepared to and Snlt :\'fea.tand Choice Family Groceri~s which 1 am seHing cheap for cash. All
serve both
kmds Country Produce taken in exchange
for goof~~-and highest market prices paicl.
Fresh Fish and Oysters every week.
ANII
W. E. ADKINS.
Canton, Me

Providence River

NORFOLK
OYSTERS
By t 11e pint, quart or gallon. \Ve can
also furnish plain or milk stew, fry or upon
half shell. Orders for public suppers will
receive prompt attention. Fine Cigars
and Confectionery in full stock,
36

Linrn,CBIDBilt,CalcinBd
&LandPlastBr
Brick & Plastering Hair
kept constantly on hand, and

Aml all articles usuall;- found i11 st
fir -1
ela,;,; tlrng store,;.

----------B. K. Swasey,

~- Vv. W]leri, C~111ton, Sold Cheap for Cash
13tf
By E. W. ALLEN.
1Teacher of Vocal Music.
I Also agent for the Stanley Organ. 'l'his
MRS, E. J, HENRY,

instrument Rnrpas~es
other I know
'
'
C, s
of, in quality and brilliancy of ton<•.
Phys1c1an
"' urgeon,Those
wishi11gto buy will do
to eall DRESS-MAKER.,
and f'.X:trninebefore purchasing elsewher<'
1
I

Cant,m, Me.

n 11y

WPII

J • p • JOIINSTON,

DTXFJELD,

J\[AlN'E.

HARN
Ess MAKER,

OFFICE removed to Hotel Swasey,
All work warranted. Trimmings, Silk
and Thread furnished at lowest prices.
wl_rnre examinations anrl 11re.qcriJ)tions
will be made.
After many years of experience I have
And dealer in 'l'rnnks, Valises, Whips,
componnclell a Pill which for renovating Robes, Blankets, &e. Also practicalhairthe Stomach. Kidneys an1l LivPr. is not dresser. Opposite National Honse.
CAN'I'ON
l\IAINE.
and the small grain scattered in loose capote frame and cover with the dress equal)ed. Working without pain or exDLXFIELD.
ME.
.
',
earth. sand or leaves.
Do not feed goods.
Learn to make collarettes ha11st1011
of the stomach. which nsu:illy
-------------attends other physie.
Also a Co1io-l1
more than they will eat up clean, and and fichus;
get reversable
ribht)nS Powder which will eure any cough sli3'rt
W
ilVI.
ilYI.
All sha!les and colors mixerl from pure
crive them a variety of both dry a11cl and alter at pleasure.
Always get of consumption.
REP A I RS
.
Learl anrl Oil. rrady to uf:e. for t,hose wl10
,.,
.
.
.
'".
.·
.
.
I a!s? ha~•e a Str~ngLlw11i11g
Plas~ci-.
.
/ wi~l1.at low prices. Call and examinP.
cooked food. A warm mess ot corn d1esses whose \\ ..1sts "di
111te1
- 1(·011ta_111rng
uon, wluch by ahsorpt10n
Can he got a.t J~ODGE s BLA_CKS:\JITII, ---------------meal, barlev meal and shorts mixed change; this is the best of the black atl<ls1ro11to the blood, thenihy strl'ugth- Sno1•. Also all klllds of ,Jobb111~done SHIPPING
TAGS at the
J
I)
.
I ening thP r·ircnlation and relie, i1w pain at short notice. Opposite H. R. station.,
T
O
with boiled potatoes, turnips, or car- Jersey.
o nut go out on successn'e wher,~v<>r
applietl.
OmJuly m 1
P. HODGE.
ELEPHONE
FFICE.

A. L. RAY,

Pa1ntBr
Han[Bil
V1'c,l,or
'U"ow1'ng
"Hach1'ne
' GlaZIBr
' & PapBr
.

%ditol'ial }[ote~.
(W'Stockbridge's
.Musical Journal,
for October, has an excellent song entitled "Some day I'll wander back
again."
@"The only way to avoid reading
patent medicine notices is to read the
ending of every paragraph
first, or
take the TELEPHONE.
WWe
have received from Bro.
Twitchell, of the .i.1fountaincer, Gorham, N. H., a neat book containing
four re-union poems, by Col. A. S.
Twitchell.
The book is printed at
the Mountaineer office, and reflects
credit upon the printer as well as the
author.

Wln another column will be noticed an advertisement, "Lumber for
Sale."
Friend Coolidge encloses a
dollar, and says:
".Advertise it as
long as you can for· the dollar." One
dollar will not tempt us to advertise
the lumber longer than it really is,
hut if Mr. C. will send a V we will
make it loog enough for ordinary
building purposes.
@"The Democrats
have carried
Ohio by about 10,000 plurality.
Whole number of votes thrown, 700,000. The prohibitory
amendment
required a majority of these, but received about 300,000, lacking 50,000
of success. The license amendment
received but 100,000, so that the legi1-lature can authorize no license.
In
Iowa the republican
State ticket,
pledged to prohibition, is elected by
30,000 plurality and 12,000 majority.
(7Several
weeks ago the Rich1,zond Bee tickled its readers with
the following :
l!llll'"Jlllliiii:::'.:~~
1 Firnt an~ l:u:t, ,vc bo11·c be-.::;1 fav-,r-

ed with a grC'at many suggestions
conce,.ning the running and handling
of our engine.
The following, however, offered by the CANTON TELE·
PHONE, takes the cake. Commenting on our remark that the Bt:e is
now printed by steam, the TELEPHONE says:
vV e suppose those "\Vhacks"
will
now be recuced to a 4-inch stroke,
and the exhaust (after passing the
condenser) will appear in the next issue. You can use those red-hot articles for fuel.
Last week the Bee gave us another morsel, as follows:

A new slubber was put into the
cotton mill, yesterday .-Richmond
Bee.
It must be first-class, if it is like
the news lubber in the Bee office.Canton Telephone.
For a doubtful compliment.
the
above specimen of editorial courtesy
t:ikes the cake.-Bee.
Go to Halifax, with your stuffing!
\,Ve'll "take the pi," if you please.
__.._____ ---

____

W"Townsend's
Salve!" Did you
t:ver hear of it. He has the rep11blican salve, the democratic salve, and
the greenback salve. So say the labels we printed for Dr. Townsend,
the other day. Whether the salve,
like the great political parties it is
named for, has that adhesive property which makes it inseparable from
truth and right, we cannot say: but
the world-wide renown of the proprietor of said salve has always been associated with the idea of "truth."
It
is in vain we try to convey an idea of
the excellent qualities of this household favorite.
One roll of it. if properly applied, will cement your affections. It is so healing that shoemakers will find it invaluable in heeling
boots.
\Ve used to hear some pretty
smart stories told of the Dr. years
ago, when we "verc a "little shaYer"
and he used to come to father's while
on his professional traye)s.
Some of

I

the stories we always considered as
miricles, and now gi·ve them to the
public for what they are worth.
If
they do not prove the divinity of the
salve, try a roll. The Doctor is always ready to put the test to his
salve, trusting in Providence (R. I.)
for the result.
He once put up at a
place where the well was dried up.
A plaster made of this salve was
spread upon the bottom ef the well
and next morning the well was full
of water.
The doctor was once shingling on a barn roof. The dense fog
came in one morning, lasting all day.
When the fog cleared away, he found
he had shingled 40 feet above the
ridge pole. At another time he was
going onto a high roof with a bunch
of shingles under each arm. vVhen
near the top the stagings gave way,
and his mad descent begau.
He slid
down the roof, still holding the shingles. Here, ag\in, the strength of
the salve is forcibly illustrated.
As
he dropped over the eaves he seized
hold of the edge of the shingles with
his teeth. Here was a dilemma indeed. If he dropped
the shingles
they would be damaged.
If he dropped Townsend what would become
of the sah-e? He must shout for
help. But how could he and still
hold the barn down with his teeth.
An idea s;truck him. vVith the elasticity of rubber and the assistance of
the bunches of shingles, he sprang
up, let go his hold, spit on his hands,
shouted for help, and seized hold
again as he came down. In this way
he raised help and saved the shingles.
Other incidents of uncommon occurrence we have in our mind, but the
veracity of the TELEPHONE will not
be sensibly augmented by their recital, without the Dr. and his salve to
'·stick to them."
The reliability of
the Dr. is so well known that when
the fireside oracle spins an upusually
''strong yarn" which the listeners
seem inclintd to discredit, it is only
necessary to say Dr. Townsend and
hi:, salve are back of it.

Crand Announcement

There was a distressing accident
in the 11faine Cent!·al railroad yard in
Augusta, Saturday, by which Moses
Wells, an old and highly respected
citizen, lost his life. Mr. Wells was Having bought the entire stock of goods of the Canton Steam
nearly 84 years of age and had _beMill Co., and leased th,eir store for a term of years,
come absolutely deaf. For some ti_me
announce that they will keep a large stock of
he has been in the habit of walkmg
back and forth through the yard upon the sleepers upon which the track
1s laid. His sons, who are the owners of the largest furniture establ_ishment in the city, have often caut10ned him against this practice, and but
a few weeks ago he was pulled f1:om
the track by one of our citizens _1ust
as one of the regular trains was comHats, a ps., Boots & Shoes,
ing in.
Saturday tbe yard engi?e:
was passing the noon freight to _its
positic,n at the depot. just at the mstant that the engine was detached
and the three heavy cars left to reach
their place by incentive, Mr. Wells
stepped between the rails directly in
front of the moving cars. The men
shouted to him and every endeavor
to warn him was m~cle, but in vain.
The heavy train scruck him in the
back and ·two of the three cars ran
over him. He was !-hockingly mangled and broken, but lived about
twenty minutes.
Mr. S. W. Matthews, collector of
the: port of entry, Fort Fairfield, ~urnishes the following figures showmg
the amount of produce and lumber
shipped from that port from September 1st, 1882 to September ISt, 1883.
A 11of which will be sold cheap for cash.
Shingles 329,225 111.; potatoes 267,755, starch 844 casks (each cask contains 600 pounds) sleepers 30,zrn, lJfir-Goocls delivered within a reasonable distance of store:
without extra c~arge.
hay 645 tons, lumber 143.900 te~t,
raspberries 572 barrels, blackberries
38 crates.
In the Superior court in Boston,
Remember
name and place !
Friday a verdict for $12,000 damages
was rendered for plaintiff in the suit
of Edward Collins vs. South Boston
Horse Railroad Co. for persona: injuries.
Collins was f~ur and a half
Gilbertville.,
Me.
years old when the acc1den~ occurred
and lost one arm and a port10n of one
foot by being run l)ver by a car belongi11g to tbe defe1.dant.
Tuesday in, Ban.J.Vr,_\,\Tilliam _W.
Gooains of E1lswo1 di, walked mto
the packincr room of Merrill's furniCanlon, Maine.
ture establ~hment aad tried to shoot
W. A. Stetson who was employed
there.
Googins h::is furnished, the
$500 bail required by th~ court. St:t·
11,
son has begun a suit agamst Googms
LINES
for $2,000 alleged damages.
Written on the death of Robinson GamPROPRIETRESS.
At Waterville,
Oct. 13, Daniel
mon, who died Oct. 13th, 1882.
Soule, a railroad engineer in MassaTerms, transz'ent, $I per day,
chusetts. on a vacation to this his naThe leadin o-watch of the day. atlapted
BY CLARA.
tive place, committed suicide by to a11y kind' of business where other
shooting himself through ~he heart. watches will not keep time. The best
v\ 7 hat stars have faded from our sky!
Board
for
$3.50
per week.
The deceased was about thirty years watch in the market. For sale by
What hopes unfolded but to die!
old.
C.H. LUCAS,
"Vhat dreams so foudly pondered o'er!
A heavy thunder storm passed _over
DEALERIN
Forever lost the hues they wore;
Plymouth, N. H. Saturday . 111ght,
How like a death-knell, sad and slow,
Watches,
Jewelry
and Silverware,
Tolls through the soul, "One year ago!" accompanied by torrents of ram and
Good Hall Connected.
a gale of wind from the- so:1thw'.m1.
Fishing Tackle, Cartridges,
Where is the face we loved to greet,
One h0use was strnck by light111ng.
--AND-The form that -graced the fireside seat,
\,Vater pipes burst in the south p<11t ~PORTING
GOODS
Central location. Short distance from
The gentle smile, and winning way,
of the town.
of every description.
depot.
That blessed our life-path day by day?
Repairiug done in a worlm1anlike manner.
"\Vhere fled those accents, soft and low,
1

CHILDS & RICHARDSON,

Ready-made
Clothing
!•

DRY&FANCYGOODS

GROCERIES

Corn & Meal, Flour, Bran & Cotton Seed,

Childs & Richardson,

CANTON nou·sE,

C. w..K:qow1to

Geo. J?. 'l.,o,, le"s

That thrilled our hearts "One year ago!"

New

Ah! vacant i;. the fireside chair,
The smile that won no longer there;
From door and hall, from porch and lawn
The echo ot the voice is gone;
And we who linger only know
How much was lost "One year ago!"

THE
BEST
PLACE
TO·BUY RUMFORD
FALLS
~ Jj

_

.

-AND-

11BUCI{FIELD

g·

R. R.

Summer
Arran[ement,
Jnne,
1883.

Flour, (Jonfectionery.,
Boots & Shoes,

Q. F,.

But why repine? a few more years,

L1'very,
,

Su:n1ner.
As an :nstance of animal sagacity, the
following is vouched for to your correspondent. A young shepherd dog, belonging to Mr. Henry Brown, of this town has
acquired a great fondness for a heifer belonging to the same gentlemen.
The other day the dog was seen to enter the garden, pick an ear of corn that was growing
there and deliberately carry it to the field
where the cattle were grazing. and prcoent
it to his bovine pet. We are not informed
whether this is a solitary instance. of the
dog's generosit.v or one of other similar
demonstrations
of friendship.-Ai-gus.

Store,

ARCADE,"

Where is just received Fine Organs, organ stools, Organ pedal carpets,(Bn~ssels)
splendid patterns, latest Sheet Music, voDl'y
Fancy Goocls,
cal and instrumental,
Music Books for all
instruments
Portable Music Stands, Violin Strings, 'fresh, very best q1;1ali_ty,Organettes and musical merchandise ~n genMORNING'l'RAJN.-•Leaves Canton 4.15:
eral.
Organs sold at very low pnces on
Il11ck1ield5.30; connecting with G. 'l\
instalments,
quality considered,
and old
ones taken in exchange for new.
And all kinds of goods nsnally kept in a Rly. trains, arriving at Lewis_ton 8.30 i\.
i\l.. Portland 8.35, Boston I.lo P. M.
Latest music out: "Only a Pansy Blosconntr:r store, is at
PASSENGER
'l'RAIN.-Leave Canton 9.45
som"-•'Wait
till the Clouds roll by"-"l'll
A. M. ; I3uckfield 10.25; connecting with
wait till the clouds roll by"--"Peek-a-Boo."

Beside his grave the marble white
Keeps silent guard by day and night;
Serene he sleeps nor heeds the tread
Of footsteps o'er his lowly bed;
I-Ii,; pulselcss breast no more may know
Tbt pangs of life "One year ago!"

A few more broken sighs and tears,
And we, enlisted with the dead,
Shall folio\\ where his steps have led;
To that far world rejoicing go,
To whicli he passed "One year ago!"

Music

., LITTLE

G. 'l'. Rly. tmins arriving at Lewiston
FRANKSTANLEY'S,
11.45, Portland 12.35, Boston 5.10 P. M.

TAYLOR,

Board

and

Feed

STABLE

RETURNINGtrains connect with trains
on G. 'J'. Rly. leaving Portland 7.40 A.M.
and 1.30 P. M. ; Lewiston 8.55 A. M. aml

(Post Office Building)

DIXFIELD, MAINE.

2.00 P. M.
I keep constautly on hand the best brands
Stage Connections.
of l<~lour,Tobacco. Cigars, Molas,ws,
.At \Vest Minot for Ilebron Academy:
ME
CANTON
Teas & Coffee. I keep tlie beSL
at Buckfield for West Sumner. Chase'::
Ollice and Stable next to Hotel Swasey
,Java Coffee that can be fou nd
Mill!- anu Turner; at Canton for Peru.
this, side of Portland.
Dixfield, Mexico. Rumford Falls and th<·
Boots & Shoes a specialty. Call and 1
GET YOUR
will m\).keit an object for you to buy.
RANCELEY LAKES.
cash paid for all kinds of country prod-!
L. L. Lincoln,
Sup 't.
uce. Don't forget the place,
I Ca11to11,Oct. 15, 1883.
AT VOSE'S.
FRANKSTANLEY. P. o. Building,
---------------Rooms now open and prepare? to do all

PHOTOGRAPHS

DIXFIELD,

work in the Photo. line.
Copyrng done
in the best manner.
Opp. Hotel Swasey,
Canton.

Just Received,

'

a large lot of boys·
Carts

and

Wheelbarrows

--AT--

ME. I

HUTCHINSON
&RUSSELL,

N.Dl~l~LfS.X,
!CRIST
Drug Store, make~

Over E. G. Reynolds'

MILLERS,

J

Custom:Bootsa.ndShoesa.ndwa.rra.ntsa.fit.

CANTON, ME.
I do nil kinds of repairing on boots and
shoes, rnbbers, felt boots and moccasins.
Corn, :Meal & Flour Constantly
Rubber goods a spceialty. Save money\ hand.
by o-ettino-those rubbers patched at once. I
~:f~~ ~-?~~ewhen promised lll1cl warranted I

Holt's
Furniture
Wareromns.

011

Best
Roller
&Patent
Flour
forsale.

•

